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St Peters Interchange and local road upgrades
Welcome to the February construction update for the St
Peters Interchange and local road upgrades as part of the
WestConnex New M5 project.
Site establishment is now under way along Euston Road
between Campbell Road and Sydney Park Road, including
work to establish the Euston Road work site between
Sydney Park Road and Maddox Street.
The removal of vacant properties within the project footprint,
including along Campbell Street/Road and adjoining local
roads, is continuing. Work is now starting on establishing the
various construction work sites for the road upgrades.
Changed traffic conditions will continue to be in place along
Campbell Street/Road throughout February to facilitate the
property clearing. Thank you for your ongoing patience
during these changes. For up-to-date information about
traffic impacts, visit livetraffic.com.
Earthworks continue for the foundations of the new
interchange within the former Alexandria landfill.
Tunnelling is also progressing well under the Princes
Highway.

Upcoming activities
St Peters Interchange (former Alexandria Landfill)
• ongoing earthworks, including excavating, moving and
compacting material
• continuing construction of the cut and cover tunnel
near Canal Road and the Princes Highway, including
bored pile installation and concrete pours
• ongoing remediation work to formally close the
Alexandria Landfill
• continuing 24-hour tunnelling excavation under the
Princes Highway and tunnel support activities
• oversized deliveries to the Canal Road and Albert
Street gates outside of standard construction hours.
Local roads in St Peters, Alexandria and Mascot
• permanently reinstating footpaths and roads along the
underground power cable route in St Peters
• ongoing clearing of properties within the project
footprint, including heritage salvage, tree, vegetation
and building removal
• ongoing power adjustment work, which will now
continue until March
• starting construction of temporary noise walls along
the project boundary on Campbell Street
• temporary changed traffic conditions to facilitate
property clearing, including a westbound lane closure
on Campbell Street and Campbell Road between
Unwins Bridge Road and Burrows Road
• utility investigations, geotechnical investigations and
surveys inside the construction boundary on Euston
Road
• continuing fencing and barrier placement along
Euston Road north of Sydney Park Road, with
changes to the footpath and parking
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• continuing geotechnical and utility investigations in the
vicinity of the local road upgrades to inform the
detailed design.

Managing hazardous material–

Temporary traffic changes

It is common to find hazardous materials in older
buildings. Prior to the removal of vacant buildings, the
team undertakes activities to identify and remove any
hazardous materials such as lead, asbestos,
Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCBs) and synthetic mineral
fibres.

Temporary traffic changes, including road and lane closures,
footpath closures and detours, reduced speed limits and
temporary removal of street parking, will be required to
safely complete some activities. Traffic control and signage
will be in place to guide motorists, pedestrians and cyclists
through any changed traffic conditions.

Hazardous material removal is now complete for all
properties along Campbell Street, St Peters. During this
process air quality monitoring for asbestos and lead was
undertaken by independent accredited specialists and
testing performed by a NATA accredited laboratory.
During this work, there have been no instances of
airborne particles recorded above the set limits.
The New M5 project works with the Environment
Protection Authority (EPA) and SafeWork NSW to ensure
management and removal of hazardous materials is
carried out in accordance with relevant environmental and
health obligations, and legislative requirements for the
protection of the community and our workers.

Work hours
New M5 work will generally be carried out during standard
construction hours between 7am and 6pm from Monday
to Friday and 8am and 1pm on Saturday. There will be no
work on Sunday or public holidays unless notified otherwise.
Some activities may be undertaken outside standard
construction hours, including monitoring by security
personnel and workers, and construction vehicles accessing
construction sites. These activities are generally inaudible.
Night work will be intermittently required for the safety of
workers and motorists and will be undertaken between 8pm
and 5am from Monday to Friday.

Ausgrid work
Ausgrid is also installing new underground cables in the area
and will be working on Burrows Road, Campbell Road and
Euston Road until the end of March 2017.
Ausgrid’s work will impact traffic and parking on Euston
Road and Sydney Park, including the complete closure of
the Sydney Park Oval car park and the closure of Euston
Road to traffic in a northbound direction, between Campbell
Road and Sydney Park Road. For further information about
this work please call Ausgrid on 1800 604 765 or email
majorprojects@ausgrid.com.au

To facilitate property clearing work, changed traffic
conditions will continue to be in place on Campbell Street
and the Princes Highway until late February 2017. For the
latest traffic information visit livetraffic.com.

For more information
If you have any questions about this work, please call toll
free 1800 660 248 and ask to speak to a member of the New
M5 community engagement team. Alternatively, you can visit
the Community Information Centre opened at 27 Burrows
Road, St Peters.
The centre is open on Monday to Friday from 9am to 5pm.
You can also subscribe to receive email updates at
westconnex.com.au/subscribe
Traffic changes on Campbell
Street for property clearing
work.

